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ABSTRACT 
GENERALIZED ESTIMATING EQUATION BASED ZERO-INFLATED MODEL 
WITH APPLICATION TO EXAMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DENTAL 
CARIES AND FLUORIDE EXPOSURES 
Sheng Xu 
April 16, 2013 
In the study of dental caries, the number of caries is frequently characterized by 
over-dispersion and excessive zeros. In addition, the numbers of caries from the same 
subject are correlated. Zero-Inflated (ZI) regression models, such as ZI-Poisson (ZIP), ZI-
Negative Binomial (ZINB), have been developed to account for the excessive zeros in 
count data. However, the existing zero-inflated models assume that the counts are 
uncorrelated. On the other hand, Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) have been 
developed in the literature to estimate the parameters while accounting for the 
correlations of observations from the same subject. However, the GEE models 
incorporating excessive zero counts are not widely available. In this paper, we developed 
GEE based zero inflated negative binomial model (GEE.ZINB) which account for over-
dispersion, excessive zeroes as well as the correlations among the observations from the 
same subject. We have applied GEE.ZINB, the independent ZINB, and GEE without zero 
inflation models to examining the association between the dental caries and fluoride 
exposures using the Iowa fluoride study. We have carried out extensive simulations to 
examine and compare the performances of the three different methods. 
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1.1 Introduction to longitudinal data analysis 
Statistical methods for longitudinal/clustered data have been developed in the past 
two decades. The longitudinal/clustered data has the features that the observations from 
the same subject (or cluster) are correlated. Failure to consider the correlations of within-
subject observations may result in biased estimates and invalid statistical inferences 
(Hedeker & Gibbons, 2006; Fitzmaurice, Laird, & Ware, 2011). The techniques 
developed for longitudinal studies can be widely applied to panel data studies, cohort 
studies and time series analysis in various fields, such as society, epidemiology, and 
biology (Hedeker, 2004). The advantages of longitudinal (or clustered) are that they can 
characterize the relationship between response and covariates at individual level as well 
as at population level (Hedeker & Gibbons, 2006) . 
Many statistical methods have been developed for longitudinal/clustered data. 
(Hedeker & Gibbons, 2006; Fitzmaurice, Laird, & Ware, 2011). When response variable 
is continuous, linear mixed effect models are often used. When the response variables are 
categorical, the generalized linear mixed effect models are used to characterize the 
subject-specific changes of response relative to covariates. The marginal models, i.e., the 
generalized estimating equations (GEEs), have been applied to characterize the 
relationship between response and the covariates at the population level (Fitzmaurice, 
Laird, & Ware, 2011; Hedeker & Gibbons, 2006). In this project, our interest is to 
develop such models for handing clustered longitudinal count data that exhibit the 
properties of over-dispersion and excessive zero counts. 
1.2 Generalized Estimating Equations (GEEs) 
In the literature, the generalized estimating equations (GEEs) have been applied to 
analyzing clustered/longitudinal data. The GEE model is based on the first and second 
moment of the response variable (Albert, Zeger, & Liang, 1988; Liang & Zeger, 1986). 
Let us denote the response variable for ith subject as Yi ,where Yi = (Yiv Yi2' ' .. , Yini)T . 
GEE model assumes that the mean of Yi (say, EYi = Ili = (PiV ... ,Ilin) ) and the 
variance ofYi , (say Vi) are functions of the covariates, say Xi, where 
That is, there is a link function 9 which relates the mean Ilij with the covariate Xij , i.e. 
g(llij) = x&P . Meanwhile, since the observations from the same subject/cluster are 
correlated, the correlation matrix ofYi (say Ri) is directly modeled in the variance matrix . 
.!. .!. 
That is, Var(Yi) = Vi = A: Ri (a )A: ' where Ai is a diagonal matrix with the diagonal 
entry as variance ofYij' One of the commonly used correlation structure for Ri(a) the 
compound symmetric correlation structure as follow: 
2 
R,(a) = l~ 
a a a 
1 a 
a 1 
a a ~l· 
Here a is a scale quantity between 0 and I, and capture the possible correlations between 
the with-in subject observation structure implies that the correlation structure implies that 
the correlation between any two within-subject observations is similar. a could be set as 
fixed, or to be estimated. A GEE model estimates the regression parameter P by solving 
the following equation: 
~N ollT v:-lev ) - 0 
L..i=l op i Ii - Jl.i - . 
The estimation procedure has been implemented in several packages of the 
statistical analysis software R (R Development Core Team, 2013). Examples include the 
function gee under the R-package "gee" (Carey, Lumley, & Ripley, 1998) and the 
function geeglm under the R- package "geepack" (Jun & Halekoh, 2012). The functions 
can easily incorporate different correlation matrices into the GEE models. We have 
applied the GEE model to analyze a dental data set in Chapter 3. However, the standard 
GEE model is not sufficient to describe count data which has excessive zeros. One such 
example is the counts of dental caries that has extremely large amount of zeros. This 
example is presented in the following sub-section. 
1.3 Iowa Fluoride Study on dental caries 
The Iowa Fluoride Study (lFS) is a longitudinal study of children designed to 
quantifY fluoride exposures from both dietary and non-dietary sources and to associate 
3 
longitudinal fluoride exposures with dental fluorosis (spots on teeth) and dental caries. 
Mothers of newborns were recruited from 8 Iowa hospital postpartum units between 1992 
and 1995. These hospitals were responsible for the large majority of all births in the area 
that they served, with a combined total of about 8,000 births per year, or approximately 
20 percent of all births in Iowa (Iowa Fluoride Study, 2013). In this project, we are 
interested in investigating whether the numbers of dental caries in children are associated 
fluoride exposure at a pre-specified time point. Dental caries, also known as tooth decay 
or a cavity, is an infection, bacterial in origin that causes demineralization and destruction 
of the hard tissues (Wikipedia encyclopedia). In the Iowa Fluoride Study, the numbers of 
carries for each surface of individual tooth within a subject were recorded. In this study, 
there were at most two carries in each surface of a tooth. Some teeth have 4 surfaces, and 
some have 5 surfaces, which implies that the number of carries on a tooth is at most 10 
(See Figure 1 (Mayo foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2012)). 
4 





The frequencies of teeth with different numbers of caries for the entire study 
subjects are shown in the Figure 2. From the Figure 2, it is clear that the number of zero 
counts are excessive large. The frequencies of teeth excluding zero counts of caries are 
shown in Figure 3, which indicates that the number of caries, excluding excessive zeros, 
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Figure 2. The frequencies of teeth with different number of caries indicate excessive zero 
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Figure 3. The frequency of teeth with different number of carries, excluding zero counts. 
In the literature, zero-inflated models have been developed to model the cases 
where excessive zeros exist (Wan, Hua, & Xin, 2012). However, the zero-inflatl!d models 
do not account for the correlations among the observations from the same subjel~tJcluster. 
In the current project, the Iowa Fluoride Studies involve three data sets, which are 
illustrated in Figure 4. Data set 1 includes the subject's gender, social economic status, 
7 
and race. Data set 2 includes different treatments: daily soda pop intake 
(A UCSodaOzO _5yrs), average of all tooth brushing frequencies reported for tht: past 6 
months (DentalVisitPast6moA vg), the average of times a professional dental fluoride 
treatment for the preceding period (F1uorideTreatment6moAvg), and the average home 
tap water fluoride level for all the return questionnaires (HomeFluorideppmA vg). Data 
set 3 includes the response variables, the number of caries at each surface for ec,ch tooth 
within a subject. All data sets are linked by the identification number (SID). Tb~ response 
variable is summarized as the number of caries for each tooth. 























Figure 4. Data structure for the Iowa Fluoride Study. 
8 
Most previous work in analyzing these data sets used simper odds ratio type 
calculations to assess various potential risk factors. In some model building atu:mpts, a 
(multivariable/stepwise, etc.) logistic regression approach was taken (Levy, Waren, 
Broffitt, Hillis, & Kanellis, 2003; Marshall, Broffitt, Eichenberger-Gilmore, Warren, 
Cunningham, & Levy, 2005; Marshall, Eichenberger-Gilmore, Larson, Warren, & Levy, 
2007a; Marshall, Eichenberger-Gilmore, Broffitt, Warren, & Levy, 2007b; Hong, Levy, 
Warren, & Broffitt, 2009; Iida & Kumar, 2009). While this is an extremely popular 
statistical technique in medical research in general, the analysis often oversim~ lifies facts. 
In addition, dichotomizing the outcome (e.g., caries versus non caries) may lead to 
inefficient use of the count data (e.g., number of carious surfaces or scores). Broffitt et al. 
(2007) and Chankanka (2010) applied the generalized linear model techniques in 
analyzing caries data as count data regression; they both settled on the negative 
binominal model. 
1.4 Zero-inflated regression models 
The numbers of carries in the Iowa fluoride study have extremely large proportion 
of zeros (see Figure 2), which is beyond what a standard Poisson or negative bi lOmial 
models can describe. In the literature, zero-inflated regression model has been developed 
to model count data with excessive zeros (Zeileis, Kleiber, & Jackman, 2008). Zero-
inflated regression models consist of two regression models: a logistic or probity 
regression model and a count model. The logistic regression models the probab ility of 
excess zeros in terms of available covariates. The count model relates the mean of count 
with available covariates using the framework of generalized linear model when the 
9 
response is not from the distribution degenerated at zero part. The standard zero-inflated 
model has been implemented as a function zeroinjl in R-package "pscl" (Jackman, Tahk, 
Zeileis, Maimone, & Fearon, 2012). In the standard zero-inflated model, the counts are 
assumed to be independent. However the counts of caries for the teeth from a subject are 
correlated. In Chapter 2, we extended the zero-inflated model to model correlated counts, 
which is considered as the GEE based zero-inflated model. The algorithm has been 
implemented using R; the code is placed in the appendix. In Chapter 3, we applied this 
method to analyzing the dental caries data. In Chapter 4, simulations are carried out to 
compare the performance of the proposed model and the two other models. In Chapter 5, 
we reanalyzed the dental data using resampling (bootstrap) based variance estinates. The 
last chapter is devoted to a discussion and potential future work. 
10 
CHAPTER II 
GEE BASED ZERO-INFLATED NEGATIVE BINOMIAL MODELS 
2.1 Introduction 
Negative binomial and Poisson models have been applied widely to COlmt data. In 
the case when the counts for zeros are above and beyond the number of sampling zeros 
expected by the negative binomial distribution or the Poisson distribution, a degenerated 
distribution at zero is introduced to account for the extra zeros, which are often called the 
zero-inflated models. In the Iowa Fluoride Study data set, the number of caries in each 
tooth within a subject has been recorded, and the numbers of caries for all teeth within a 
subject are most likely correlated. Without loss of generality, let us denote l'ij as the 
number of caries for the ith tooth within ith subject. Let 
denote l'i = (l'iv l'i2' "', l'inJT (i = 1, "', N), and the associated covariates as 
(
Xh) (Xill ... 
Xi = ... = ... . .. 
X ! X"l ••• lni ln l (1) 
The distribution ofl'ij follows a mixture of a degenerated distribution at zero with mixing 
probability of Pij and a negative binominal (NB) distribution or Poisson distrihution with 
mean Aij with mixing probability 1- Pij , and 10g(Aij) = x0P. In general, Pij i;; modeled 
11 
by a logit function, such as logit(Pij) = Z&r, where Zij could be different from xij or a 
subsetofxij (i = 1,···,N;j = 1,···,na. 
2.2 Zero-inflated GEE model 
Suppose that Wij follows a NB distribution with mean Aij and a shape 
parameter r . The distribution function for ~j can be written as 
rcw-+!c) 1 il--p(w:-- = Woo) - FNB(W--III.-- r) = I} I (_l_)T(~)Wij 
IJ IJ - J j IJ IJ' Wij!rc~) 1 +rilij 1 +rilij , 
(2) 
where Wij = 0,1, ... ; r (r > 0) is a shape parameter that quantifies the amount of over-
dispersion. The mean and variance of Wij are given by E (Wij IAij, r) = Aij, 
and Var(Wij IAij, r) = Aij + rATj . Unless r = 0 , the variance is always larger than the 
mean Aij. Thus, NB model adds a quadratic term rA.~j to the variance of Poisson to 
account for the extra-Poisson variation or over-dispersion. r is known as the dispersion or 
shape parameter (Wan, Hua, & Xin, 2012). The NB distribution gets closer to the Poisson 
distribution if r becomes smaller, i.e., fNB (Wij) --t fp (Wij) as r --t O. Thus, the larger 
value of r is, the more variability is in the data set which is over and beyond that a 
Poisson distribution can describe. 
The zero-inflated NB models the count data where zero counts are beyond that a 
NB distribution can describe. Let us denote the response variable as l'ij, which can be 
written as the mixture of a degenerated distribution at zero, and a NB model random 
variable Wij' Thus, the distribution of the response variable l'ij can be written as: 
12 
( ) { 
Pij + (1 - Pij) Pr(Wij = 0) 
P Yij = y = (1 - Pij) Pre Wij = y) 
= 
The expected value for Yij is 
00 00 
ify = 0 
ify;;::: 1 
ify = 0 
if y;;::: 1. 
(3a) 
(3b) 
E{Yij} = I yP(Yij = y) = (1- Pij) I YP(Wij = y) = (1- Pij) Aij' 
y=o y=o (4) 
The variance for Yij is 
00 00 
I (y - E{Yij})2 p (Yij = y) = I (y - (1- Pij)Aij)2 P(Yij = y) 
y=o y=o 
00 
Pij(1- Pij)2A~j + I pij(1- pij)2(1 - Pij) P(Wij = y) 
y=o 
P· ·(1 - p' .)2 A?' + (1 - p. ·)(k· + 'fA? + p?A?) lJ lJ lJ lJ lJ I) IJ lJ 
(5) 
When applying the zero-inflated negative binomial model, we must model 
both Pij and Aij as functions of explanatory variables. The log link function is med to 
relate Aij to the explanatory variables (say, Xij), and the logit link function is us,~d to 
13 
relate Pij to the explanatory variables (say, Zij). The predictors (say, Xij) for Aij may be 
different from the predictors (say, zij) for Pij' Without loss of generality, let assume 
thatlog{Aij) = xljpandlogit{Pij) = zljy(i = l,2,···,N;j = l,···,na. Thus, the mean 
ofl'ij' i.e., E{l'iJ = Ilij = (1 - Pij)Aij, depends on the parameters p and y . To account 
for the correlations for the observations within the same subject (or cluster), we may 
introduce the correlation matrix, say Ri(a) for ith subject (or cluster), and estimlte p 
and y by applying the generalized estimating equations (GEE) (Hall & Zhang, 2004): 
(6) 
Ai = Diag{Var{l'ij)II=t, .. ,nJ This direct application of GEE to the clustered zt:ro-
inflated models may not be identifiable because p and y are typically confoundt:d in 
equation (6) (Hall & Zhang, 2004).ln the following, we estimate p and y in two separate 
equations by introducing latent variables uij(i = I, ... , N;j = I, ... , ni) (Hall & Zhang, 
2004). 
distribution. Thus, Pr{uij = 1) = Pij with logit{Pij) = zljy. The GEE fory can be 
written as: 
N T 




Here pi = (Pil' "', PinJ, and Pij is determined by logit(pij) = log 1~pij .. = zljy, which 
I] 
.. () exp(zljy) apij exp(zljy) Ai ( )A~' h 
ImplIes that Pij Y = ( T ) and a T = Zij ( ( T ))2' Vyi = i R1i a1 i IS t e 1+exp ZijY y 1+exp ZijY 
Similarly, the generalized estimating equation for p can be written as 
(8) 
Here AT = (Ail, ... ,AinJ, and Aij is determined by log(Aij) = xljp ,which implies 
matrix for li when li is from NB, 
correlation matrix for li when li is from NB. The diagonal matrix Diag{ 1 - Ui} = 
Diag( 1 - Uil, ... ,1 - UinJ ' and the matrix Diag{l - uil in equation (8) indicates that 
only the lij from NB distribution (i. e., Uij = 0) contributed the estimating eqmltion (8), 
and the li form zero-degenerated distribution (i. e., uij = 1) does not contribut~ to 
equation (8). Given uij(i = 1,,,,, N;j = 1, "', na, p and y usually are estimated by the 
Fisher-scoring method, which is an iterative algorithm for solving the estimating 
equations such as (7) and (8). However, since uij(i = 1, "', N;j = 1,,,', nJ are latent 
variables, Uij needs to be estimated at each iteration. Hall and Zhang (2004) provided the 
estimation for Uij using the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm under thl: 
15 
assumption that all observations are independent. In fact, the estimation of Uij can be 
considered as the posterior mean of Uij given y, y, p and r. Suppose that in 
the b th iteration, the estimate for y, p, and r are denoted as y(b), p(b), and r(b), uij can be 
updated by 
P ( - 1 - 01 (b) pCb) (b)) ( _ I (b) (b) (b)) _ r Uij - . , Yij - y, , r Pr Uij - 1 y,y ,P,T - { _ (b) (b) (b) }1{Yij=O} 
Pr(Yij - Oly ,p , T ) 
( 1 - p~~)) F (oll~) T(b)) t] JNB t] , 1 
{1 + (b)) r 1{y. ·=o} 
Pij(Y !] 
(9) 
(b) exp(zljy(b») (b) ( T (b)) 
Here Pi)' = ( T (b»)' and Ai)' = exp Xi)'P • Thus, y and p can be updated by the 
l+exp ZijY 
following iterated formula: 
and 
PCb+1) = pCb) + "'~_ OAi {v. .}-lDiag(l- uCb)) OAi S { 
T }-l 
Lot-lop Pl opT P' (11) 
16 
The parameter T , is not related to the mean function but only related to th.e 
variance function when lij is from NB. To estimate T , let us set E&CP) = (Yij -. 
NB. Since T only involves the variance of lijl we propose estimating T by solving the 
following equations: 
N 
I rt Hi(Ef(p) - VieT)) = o. 
i=l (12) 
Equation (12) specifies the following estimating equation for T: 
(13) 
Given p and y , one can solve for T from equation (13), 
17 
Next we need to estimate a1 and a2 . To estimate all let us set 
which has the excepted value of Pist. Let us denote Uyi = (Ui12• Ui13 • ...• Uini- 1,n)T, 
following equation: 
where Eyi = OPYi<:l), and Wyi == Cov(Uya. In the original paper on GEE, Liang and oa1 
Zeger (1986) suggested letting Wyi be the identity matrix, while (Prentice, 1988) 
(15) 
(16) 
suggested letting Wyi be a diagonal matrix with the approximate variance of Uyi along the 
diagonal. In case that Wyi being the identity matrix, and Ryi (a1) is the symmetric 
compound structure, one could obtain the estimate a1 as follows: 
(17) 
h N* - ~N nj(nj-1) were - L..i=l 2 . 
An alternative estimate for a1 is 
(18) 
18 
To estimate a2, let us denote 
(19) 
be estimated by the following equation: 
N 
L E$i Wpi 1 HPi (UPi - PPi (a2) ) = o. 
i=l (20) 
identity matrix and Rpi (a2) is the symmetric compound structure, a2 could be chtained 
as follows: 
(21) 
Here N* = Lf=l Ls<t(l - uis)(l - Uit). An alternative estimate for a2 is 
19 
(22) 
where Ntot = Lf=1 L;~1 (1 - Uij)2. In the current project, the alternative estima':es for a1 
and a2 were used. 
To obtain the final estimate for p, y, T, a1 and a2, an iterative method is required 
to iterate between estimating p and y (given the current estimate of T, a1 and a2) as the 
solution of equation (7) and (8), and estimating T, a1 and a2 (given the current e:;timate 
of p and y) as the solution of(13), (16) and (20) until convergence. The iterative 
method can be implemented as the following steps: 
Step I: Given initial values for the parameter estimates of p, y, T, a1 and a2 , 
denoted as pA(O) y~(O) f(O) &(0) and &(0). set b = 0 
, , '1' 2' . 
Step 2: Update the latent variable Uij (i = 1, ... , N;j = 1, ... , ni), as defined in 




Step 4· Given pA(b+l) y"(b+l) feb) a(b) and a(b) update f by the following 
. '  1 2' 
equation 
Step 5: Given P(b+l), p(b+!) and f(b+l), a 1 can be updated by the following 
equation: 
In case that Wyi is the identity matrix, and Ryi(al) has the compound symmetri l : structure, 
one could obtain the estimate al as follows: 
21 
Step 6: Update a2 by the following equation: 
Step 7: Repeat Step 2 to 6 until /3 and y converge. 
Liang and Zeger (1986) proved that the GEE estimators of (P, y) are consistent 
and asymptotic normal for any choice of working correlation matrix, provided that the 
regression model for the mean response has been correctly specified. The asymptotic 




H M _~N afif{fT }-1(A ")(A ")T{"(T }-1 afii ere 11 - £oi=1 ay Vyi Ui - Pi Ui - PiVyi ayT' 
~T -
_ T _ ~N !!..E.i.{A }-1(A A) (" 1')T. (1 "){fT }-1 aAi M12 - M21 - £oi=1 ay Vyi Ui - Pi Yi - Ai Drag - Ui VPi apT' 
In the above expression, all quantities are replaced by the estimates at the convergence. 
This variance estimate B-1 M B-1 is often called robust estimate, or sandwich estimate. It 
should be noted that the asymptotic property holds when the number of subjects is larger. 
When the number of subjects is small, correctly modeling the covariance matrix of Yi 
could improve the efficiency of estimate. One issue with these formulas is that t~e true 
Ui are unknown and estimates are used. As a result the variance formula may not be 
accurate. We will revisit this issue at the simulation section. 
The above algorithm has been implemented in R, which is shown in the Appendix. 
The proposed method has been applied to analyze the dental caries data in Chapter 3, 
simulations to examine the performance ofthis method and the other two methods are 




3.1 The three possible estimation methods for Iowa Fluoride Study data set: 
The Iowa fluoride study is designed to examine the effects of fluoride exposure in 
subsequent development of dental fluorosis and dental caries (Iowa Fluoride St Idy , 
2013). The count of dental caries for each tooth ranged between 0 and 10. In the current 
project, we focused on a subset oflowa Fluoride Study for children at the age of 5 years 
old. The missing observations (due to missing covariates) are assumed to be missing 
completely at random, and thus ignored. Since the dental caries counts for different teeth 
within a subject are potentially correlated, we applied a GEE model to analyze whether 
the dental caries is associated with fluoride exposure, adjusted by other covaria1 es, such 
as gender, age, daily soda pop intake etc. as described in the section 1.2. 
The GEE method has been implemented as a function geeglm in R-package 
"geepack". The function geeglm has been used to analyze the dental data, when: the 
compound symmetric correlation structure (i.e. corr(lij, Yii ,) = a, a constant for j '* j' 
has been used. The estimated parameters (Est.), their standard error (Std. Err.). and p-
value based on the Wald test are reported in Table 1 under the column title "GEE 
Poisson". A GEE does not model excessive zeros. To account for excessive zeros, a zero-
inflated NB (ZINB) has been applied to analyze the Iowa Fluoride data, and the results 
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are reported in Table 1 and Table 2 under the column title "ZINB". The function used 
was zeroinJunder the R-package "pscl". In the zero-inflated NB model, the com~lations 
for observations from the same subject are ignored. The GEE based zero-inflated NB 
(GEE.ZINB) proposed is more general than both zero inflated NB model and tht~ GEE 
model since both the excessive zeros and the correlations of observations from the same 
subject are considered. The R code for the algorithm is reported in Appendix B, and the 
results for analyzing the fluoride study are shown under the column title "GEE.ZINB" in 
Table 1 and Table 2. 
3.2 Analysis results for Iowa Fluoride Study data set 
The data set analyzed in this project is a subset of Iowa Fluoride Study 0 f children 
at the age of 5 years old. After removing the observations with missing covariatt~s, the 
study subset includes 414 subjects with 8189 observations in total. The results hlsed on 
the three different methods are summarized in Table 1 for models including all t~e 
covariates. Based on Table], the magnitude and the direction (i.e. the sign ofthl~ 
estimates) based on the three different methods are similar. The correlation coeflcient for 
the observations within the same subject are 0.166 for count of caries in the GEE based 
ZINB model and 0.275 for zero-inflated component in the same model, and the 
correlation coefficients for the within-subject observations based on GEE model is 0.129. 
The small correlation coefficients in all models indicate that the correlations for within 
subject observations are not high, thus, the result from ZINB which ignore the 
correlations may not be as serious as those from GEE which ignore excessive zeros 
counts. Thus, the results based on GEE.ZINB could be similar to those based on ZINB. 
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Indeed, the result based on ZINB model and the results based on GEE.ZINB are very 
close (see Table 1). All three models indicate that the "DentalExamAge" has siglificant 
impact on numbers of caries, the larger of the "DentalExamAge", the larger nurr bers of 
caries. Both ZINB and GEE.ZINB models indicate that (i) "AUCmgFO_5yrs" is 
negatively associated with number of carries (see estimates under count model); (ii) 
"ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg" is positively associated with the probability of zero-
count, the more frequent to brush teeth, the higher probability of zero counts, indicating 
less possibility to have caries. Based on GEE.ZINB, we also found that the 
"DentalVistPast6moA vg" is positively associated with number of caries (P .valm:=O.O 15), 
and "FluorideTreatment6moA vg" is also positively associated with number of caries at 
the significant level 0.069. 
Based on the results from GEE.ZINB shown in Table 1, four covariates (i.e., 
"DentalExamAge", "AUCmgFO _ 5yrs", "DentalVisitPast6moA vg", 
"FluorideTreatment6moA vg") are significantly associated with NB count compc1nent, 
and only one covariate (i.e. "ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg") related to zero-inHation. 
We fit reduced models with these significant covariates in the each of three models 
(GEE.ZINB, ZINB, GEE) and the results are shown in Table 2. Based on the rewlts 
from Table 2, all covariates are significant in the GEE.ZINB model. In addition, the 
ZINB and GEE models found that (i) "DentalExamAge" is significantly positively 
associated with count of caries, and (ii) "AUCmgFO_5yrs" is significantly negatively 
associated with count of caries. In addition, both GEE.ZINB and ZINB found that 
"FluorideTreatment6moA vg" is significantly positively associated with count of caries. 
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Based on Table 1 and Table 2, we also found that the standard errors resllted 
from GEE is larger than those obtained from GEE.ZINB and ZIB models for almost all 
parameters in the count models, indicating that the inferences based on GEE model are 
less powerful if the excessive zeros do exist. We also found that the differences for the 
estimated parameters based on GEE.ZINB and GEE are relatively larger. To examine the 















Table 1: The analysis results for Iowa Fluoride Study data set based on three different models: the GEE based zero-inflated NB model (see the result under the 
title "GEE.ZINB"), the zero-inflated NB model (see the result under the title "ZINB"), and the GEE Poisson model (see the result under the title "GEE Poisson"). 
GEE.ZINB ZINB GEE Poisson 
Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model 
Est.(Intercept) -3.5062 2.897 -3.6322 2.7143 -4.6990 
Std. Error 0.903 1.028 0.886 0.778 1.4992 
P-Value «0.001) (0.0048) «0.001) «0.001) (0.0017) 
Est.(GenderMl) -0.0108 0.207 -0.0044 0.2099 -0.1616 
Std. Error 0.133 0.130 0.149 0.128 0.2574 
P-Value (0.936) (0.1115) (0.976) (0.01) (0.5303) 
Est.(DentaIExamAge) 0.806 -0.306 0.8209 -0.2869 0.7584 
Std. Error 0.170 0.192 0.16 0.137 0.2824 
P-Value (<0.005) (0.1106) «0.001) (0.037) (0.0072) 
Est.(AUCm2FO 5yrs) -0.936 0.351 -0.9063 0.4136 -1.1949 
Std. Error 0.247 0.324 0.308 0.294 0.6187 
P-Value «0.001) (0.2792) (0.003) (0.159) (0.0534) 
Est.(AUCSodaOzO 5yrs) 0.0808 -0.005 0.0783 -0.0084 0.0375 
Std. Error 0.053 0.036 0.06 0.046 0.0808 
P-Value (0.125) (0.9018) (0.194) (0.856) (0.6426) 
Est.(TootbBrusbingFreqPerDay Avg) -0.0467 0.513 -0.0576 0.5246 -0.4447 
Std. Error 0.168 0.167 0.201 0.172 0.3108 
P-Value (0.782) (0.0021) (0.774) (0.002) (0.1525) 
Est.(DentaIVisitPast6moA vg) 0.6936 0.903 0.8335 0.8911 0.0506 
Std. Error 0.285 0.563 0.525 0.513 1.0703 
P-Value (0.015) (0.1090) (0.112) (0.082) (0.9623) 
Est.(FluorideTreatment6moA vg) 1.222 -0.717 1.234 -0.6758 1.6111 
Std. Error 0.672 0.703 0.727 0.63 1.2019 
P-Value (0.069) (0.3083) (0.09) (0.283) (0.1801) 
Est.(HomeFluorideppmAv2) -0.0701 0.032 -0.0883 0.0111 -0.1906 
Std. Error 0.132 0.126 0.176 0.135 0.2540 






Table 2: The analysis results of the reduce model based on three different models: the GEE based zero-inflated NB model (see the result under the title 
"GEE.ZINB"), the zero-inflated NB model (see the result under the title "ZINB"), and the GEE Poisson model (see the result under the title "GEE Poisson"). 
GEE.ZINB ZINB GEE Poisson 
Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model 
Est.(Intercept) -3.923 1.783 -4.586 1.506 -5.454 
Std. Error 0.243 0.170 0.832 0.213 1.553 
P-Value (<0.001) «0.000 «0.001) «0.001) (<0.001) 
Est.(DentaIExamAge) 0.935 N/A 1.029 N/A 0.823 
Std. Error 0.043 N/A 0.154 N/A 0.283 I I 
P-Value «0.001) N/A «0.001) N/A (0.003) I I 
Est.(AUCmgFO 5yrs) -1.163 N/A -1.241 N/A -1.499 I 
Std. Error 0.074 N/A 0.228 N/A 0.607 
P-Value «0.001) N/A «0.001) N/A (0.013) I 
Est.(DentaIVisitPast6moA V2) 0.565 N/A 0.505 N/A -0.009 
Std. Error 0.175 N/A 0.468 N/A 1.060 I 
P-Value 0.0012 N/A (0.280) N/A (0.992) I 
Est.(FluorideTreatment6moAvg) 1.278 N/A 1.424 N/A 1.592 I 
Std. Error 0.201 N/A 0.640 N/A 1.178 
P-Value «0.001) N/A (0.026) N/A (0.176) I 
Est.(TootbBrusbingFreqPerDay Avg) N/A 0.551 N/A 0.593 N/A 
Std. Error N/A 0.166 N/A 0.142 N/A 
P-Value N/A «o.oOi) N/A «0.001) N/A 
a 0.179 0.255 N/A N/A 0.127 
T 0.341 N/A 0.732 N/A N/A 
------------------ - ------------------------- ---
CHAPTER IV 
A SIMULATION STUDY 
We have proposed the GEE-based zero-inflated NB (GEE.ZINB) model to 
incorporate both the correlations of within-subject observations, and the excessive zero 
counts. It is noticed that GEE incorporate is the correlations of within-subject 
observations but ignores the excessive zero counts, while the zero- inflated NB model 
(ZINB) incorporate is the excessive zero counts but ignores the possible correlations of 
the within-subject observations. To examine the performance is of the three melhods, we 
constructed the following three scenarios. The underlying true model was the GEE based 
zero-inflated NB model obtained from the reduce model in the previous chapter. That is, 
we assume that the count model, i.e., the number of caries for a tooth, follows a log-linear 
model: 
109(Aij) = 3.923 + O.93SDentalExamAge -1.163AUCmgFO_Syrs 
+0.56SDentalVisitPast6moAvg + 1.278FluorideTreatment6moAvg , 
and the probability of zero-count from the zero-degenerated distribution follow:; the 
following logistic regression model: 
(23) 
[ogit Pij = 1.783 + 0.551ToothBrushingFrequencyPerDayAvg. (24) 
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We used the covariates in the first 200 subjects in the dental data set, and genera1ed 
20 correlated binary random variables for each subject, where the binary random 
variables were the quantiles of the Bernoulli distribution with mean specified in 1he logit 
model (24) for the subject and the probabilities as those specified by 20 correlated 
standard normal random numbers with an intra-class correlation coefficient a. Meanwhile, 
we also generated 20 NB random variables for each subject, where the 20 NB random 
numbers were the quantiles of the NB distribution (r-=0.341) with mean specifiec in the 
log-linear model (23) and the probabilities as those specified by 20 correlated standard 
normal random numbers with the intra-class correlation coefficient a. For each subject, 
, 
the number of caries for each tooth is set as zero if the associated binary variable is 1, 
indicating that the observation is from zero-degenerated distribution; the number of caries 
is set as the count from the associated NB random number, if the binary variable is zero, 
indicating the observation is from NB distribution. The total number of observations in 
each simulated data set is 4000 observed in 200 subjects. By setting a at 0.9, 0.5, and 0.0, 
respectively, we simulated the following three scenarios: excessive zeroes with ~ igh 
correlated counts for caries (Scenario 1), excessive zeroes with medium correlat(:d counts 
for caries (Scenario 2), and excessive zeroes with uncorrelated counts for caries (Scenario 
3). The simulation results are reported in Table 3, 4, 5 for the three different scenarios, 
respectively. The result for each scenario was obtained from 1000 generated daul sets; 
Under each scenario, we fitted each data set with the three different models: GEE based 
zero-inflated NB model (GEE.ZlNB), zero-inflated NB model (ZlNB), and the GEE 
quasi-Poisson model. The simulation results were summarized by the means oftle 
estimated parameters (MEAN), the average ofthe estimated sandwich variance tVAR.M), 
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the variance of the 1000 estimates for each parameter (VAR.S), and the predicted mean 
squared errors (PMSE). The PMSE is defined as the average of the squared differences of 
the estimates and the underlying values. 
Based on the simulation results, we conclude that (i) the predicted mean ~quared 
error (PMSE) are reduced for all three methods when the correlations changed fr,)m high 
(0.9, Table 3) to moderate (0.5, Table 4) and to uncorrelated (0.0, Table 5) scenarios, and 
the GEE.ZINB has the smallest PMSE among the three models under each scenario; (ii) 
the GEE.ZINB are stable in estimating both f3 and y, while ZINB is unstable in e:;timating 
y, which is indicated by the larger variance in the simulated y, particularly when the 
correlation coefficient is high (see Table 3). From the simulation results, we condude 
that the GEE.ZINB performed better than ZINB and GEE under all the three scenarios in 
terms of having smaller PMSE and are stable in estimating all parameters. However, we 
also noticed that there is a large discrepancy between the sandwich estimates (VAR.M) 
and the simulated sample variances (V AR.S), which may be caused by ignoring:he 
variation introduced by the latent variable indicator variable. A formula to consider the 
variation caused by estimating the latent variable may be a remedy to the problem. As an 
alternative, the nonparametric bootstrap methods could be applied to obtain the yariance 
estimates. In next chapter, we reanalyzed the dental caries data set, where the variances 












Table 3: Simulation results for scenario 1, where excessive zeroes exist and the counts are highly correlated. 
Coefficients True GEE.ZINB ZINB GEE 
Count Model MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 
PMSE MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 
PMSE MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 




14.774 -4.119 1.215 
15.67 
15.696 -4.677 13.110 
12.553 





0.520 0.899 0.042 
0.517 
0.518 0.626 0.529 
0.434 





1.554 -1.358 0.119 
1.581 
1.617 -1.411 1.624 
1.565 





5.041 0.398 0.380 
5.025 
5.048 0.341 5.701 
5.675 
ast6moAvg (0.382)'" (0.058)'" (2.074)'" (0.426)'" (0.338)'" (1.876)'" (0.466)'" (2.443)'" 
FluorideTre 
1.264 0.170 7.788 1.195 0.549 7.599 0.984 9.108 atment6mo 1.278 7.236 7.600 9.031 
Avg 





0.679 -2.669 42746 
4765 
4780 N/A N/A N/A 
1.343 (0.077)'" (0.335)'" (1.626)'" (0.041)'" (0.350)* 
(1.347)'" 
ToothBrushi 
0.637 0.081 0.490 -2.945 295197 4196 ngFreqPerD 0.551 
(0.598)'" (0.069)'" 
0.477 
(0.216)'" (0.501)'" (0.038)'" 
4187 
(0.343)'" 
N/A N/A N/A 
ayAvg 
















Table 4: Simulation results for scenario 2, where excessive zeroes exist and the counts are moderately correlated. 
Coefficients True GEE.ZINB Zero-InDated NB GEE 
Count Model MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 
PMSE MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 




3.206 -4.334 0.867 
3.978 
4.147 -5.555 2.212 
6.350 (-4.275)* (0.059)* (1.12)* (-4.094)* (0.794)* (1.185)* (-5.396)* (2.045)* 
DentalExamA 
0.935 
0.968 0.002 0.106 0.107 0.939 0.029 0.100 
0.100 0.801 0.065 
0.226 





0.341 -1.254 0.099 
0.338 
0.346 -1.346 0.465 
0.554 





0.144 0.515 0.324 
1.086 
1.088 0.514 1.612 
1.864 
t6moAvg (0.546)* (0.038)* (0.505)* (0.521)* (0.307)* (0.461)* (0.531)* (1.446)* 
FluorideTreat 
1.278 
1.342 0.060 1.818 
1.822 1.281 0.467 
1.741 
1.741 1.212 2.394 
3.213 
ment6moAvg (1.337)* (0.047)* (0.683)* (1.258)* (0.433)* (0.652)* (1.188)* (2.180)* 
Zero-InDated Model 
(Intercept) 1.783 
1.553 0.042 0.164 
0.217 0.562 69575 
1610.5 
1612 N/A N/A N/A 
(1.559)* (0.039)* (0.094)* (1.723)* (0.040)* (0.124)* 
ToothBrushin 
0.565 0.039 0.163 -4.462 297048 1987 gFreqPerDay 0.551 
(0.550)* (0.035)* 
0.163 
(0.076)* (0.460)* (0.035)* 
1961.9 
(0.119)* 
N/A N/A N/A 
Avg 
















Table 5: Simulation results for scenario 3, where excessive zeroes exist and the counts are uncorrelated. 
Coefficients True GEE.ZINB ZINB GEE 
Count Model MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 
PMSE MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 
PMSE MEAN VAR.M 
VAR. 




0.527 -4.365 0.7l3 
1.699 
1.894 -6.l86 0.503 





0.016 0.930 0.023 
0.020 
0.020 0.930 0.014 
0.070 





0.089 -l.219 0.093 
0.106 
0.l09 -1.345 0.1l3 
0.l22 5yrs (-1.177)* (0.049)* (0.037)* (-l.215)* (0.087)* (0.046)* (-1.332)* (0.108)* 
DentalVisit 




(0.l22)* (0.529)* (0.278)* 
0.291 




1.271 2.646 0.370 l.261 0.435 0.418 1.306 0.569 
atment6mo 1.278 (1.294)* (0.242)* 
0.370 
(0.169)* (1.288)* (0.380)* 
0.418 




1.769 0.013 0.033 -0.781 
452665. 






N/A N/A N/A 
(0.039)* 
ToothBrushi 









N/A N/A N/A 
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A REANALYSIS OF THE DENTAL DATA USING THE BOOTSTRAP METHOD 
From the simulation results presented in the previous chapter, the sandwich 
variance estimates are smaller than the simulated sample variances in all the three 
scenarios. Therefore, the sandwich variance estimate presented in Chapter II under-
estimate is the true variance. To make correct inferences, the variance estimate~ should 
be corrected. One may re-examine the theoretical derivation for the sandwich eBtimate. 
An alternative method is using the bootstrap technique to estimate the variance. To do the 
bootstrap sampling, we draw a random sample (with replacement, subject as sampling 
unit) from the observed data set, and fit the data with the three models. This process is 
repeated for 1000 times. For each parameter, the sample variance for the 1000 estimates 
is the variance of the estimated parameter. We reanalyzed the dental caries data, and the 
results are reported in Table 6. Based on the Table 6, "DentalExamAge" and 




Table 6: The analysis results for Iowa Fluoride Study based on bootstrapped variance and three different models: the GEE based zero-inflated NB model 
("GEE.ZINB"), the zero-inflated NB model ( "ZINB"), and the GEE Poisson model ( "GEE Poisson"). 
GEE.ZINB ZINB GEE Poisson 
Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model Zero-Inflalted Count Model 
Est.(Intercept) -3.9035 3.0844 -4.7266 -1.457 -5.2236 
(Boot strap based) Std. Error 1.5524 1.8997 2.293 34.88 1.9743 
P-Value (0.0232) (0.124) (0.1132) (0.938) (0.0173) 
Est.(GenderMl) 0.0241 0.2214 0.0546 0.136 -0.1752 
(Boot strap based) Std. Error 0.2730 0.2761 0.359 3.39 0.2747 
P-Value (0.9617) (0.455) (0.9902) (0.951) (0.5564) 
Est.(DentaIExamAe;e) 0.8606 -0.3556 0.9744 0.456 0.8553 
(Boot str8J'based)Std. Error 0.2870 0.3451 0.389 7.81 0.3780 
P-Value (0.0048) (0.371) (0.0348) (0.971) (0.0448) 
Est.(AUCmgFO 5yrs) -0.9399 0.4590 -1.1051 -0.926 -1.2714 
(Boot strap based)Std. Error 0.4716 0.7182 0.709 16.04 0.6669 
P-Value (0.0408) (0.675) (0.2014) (0.979) (0.0732) 
Est.(AUCSodaOzO 5yrs) 0.0917 -0.0164 0.0722 -0.356 0.0642 
(Boot strap based)Std. Error 0.0841 0.0793 0.152 3.38 0.0954 
P-Value (0.3184) (0.991) (0.6053) (0.998) (0.6943) 
Est.(ToothBrushine;FreqPerDay Ave;) -0.0134 0.5478 0.0061 1.032 -0.4849 
(Boot strap based)Std. Error 0.3303 0.3540 0.450 4.25 0.3344 
P-Value (0.8976) (0.154) (0.8981) (0.902) (0.1836) 
Est.(DentaIVisitPast6moAve;) 0.9685 0.9324 1.0570 0.206 -0.0173 
(Boot strap based)Std. Error 0.7800 1.0035 0.991 25.83 1.1203 
P-Value (0.2952) (0.357) (0.4001) (0.972) (0.9640) 
Est.(FluorideTreatment6moAvg) 1.1871 -0.6378 1.2206 -1.496 1.5956 
(Boot str8J' based)Std. Error 1.3809 1.3192 1.682 14.50 1.2104 
P-Value (0.3684) (0.585) (0.4632) (0.963) (0.1832) 
Est.(HomeFluorideppmAvg) -0.0555 -0.0034 0.0105 0.372 -0.1667 
(Boot strap based)Std. Error 0.3514 0.3083 0.542 4.39 0.3015 
P-Value (0.8658) (0.883) (0.8705) (0.998) (0.5247) 
a 0.166 0.275 N/A N/A 0.129 
T 0.455 N/A 0.928 N/A N/A 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 
We have developed GEE based zero-inflated models for the dental caries data, 
where excessive zeroes are apparent and the numbers of caries from the teeth within a 
subject are correlated. Simulations are carried out to illustrate that this propos{:d method 
performed better than the independent zero-inflated model and the standard GEE model. 
Although the test statistics for the regression parameters or the functions of the 
parameters could be easily constructed, their performances need to be further examined 
through a power study. In addition, the derivation of the sandwich variance formula 
needs to be examined so that a proper formula which incorporates the variation in 
estimating the latent variable could be developed. Furthermore, we plan to extend the 
GEE based zero-inflated negative binominal model to a zero inflated Conell-Maxwell-
Power (CMP) model (Kimberly, Borle, & Shmueli, 2012) with the hope that tlis model 
may fit the data even more accurately. 
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APPENDIX A 
R code for data adjustment and Figure 2 and Figure 3 
#### Data Input #### 
Caries <- read.csv("c:\\R\\ IowaFluorideStudy_Age5_Caries.csv",header=T) 
Demographics <- read.csv(" c: \\R \\IowaFluorideStudy _ Demographics.csv", 
header=T) 
SupportingData <-read.csv("c:\ \R \\ IowaFluorideStudy _ Age5 _ SupportingDatc .. csv", 
header=T) 
##############################################################~###### 
## Step 1: Combinate to dental 
##############################################################k###### 
#### Fixed Tablel.Demographics~~Dental.Demographics #### 
attach(Demographics) 
names(Demographics) 
#### separate income2007 in two parts #### 
NewIncome2007 <- strsplit(as.character(Demographics$Income2007), "[.]" ) 
Income2007Char <- sapply(NewIncome2007,function(x) x[1]) 
Num <- strsplit(sapply(NewIncome2007,function(x) x[2]),"[$]") 
Income2007Num <- sapply(Num ,function(x) x[2]) 
#### separate Race in two parts #### 




Demographics$Race[i]=" 1. White" 
} 
} 
NewRace <- strsplit(as.character(Demographics$Race), "[.]" 
RaceChar <- sapply(NewRace,function(x) x[2]) 
RaceNum <- sapply(NewRace,function(x) x[l]) 
#### Make the table Dental.Demographics #### 
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Dental.Demographics <-
cbind(Demographics[, 1 :2],Income2007Char,Income2007Num,RaceChar,Racel'lum) 
#### Fixed Table2.Caries~~DentaI.Caries #### 
head(Caries) 
Caries <- data.frame(Caries) 
CariesChange <- rep(NA,length(Caries$Caries» 
#### Caries s,dO equal '0', dl equal'}', d2,fequa} '2' #### 
i <- grep("s",Caries$Caries) 
j <- grep("dO",Caries$Caries) 
k <- grep("d} ",Caries$Caries) 
m <- grep("d2",Caries$Caries) 
n <- grep("f',Caries$Caries) 
CariesChange[i] = 0 
CariesChange[j] = 0 
CariesChange[k] = 1 
CariesChange[ m] = 2 
CariesChange[ n] = 2 
#### Product a new tabls Dental.Caries #### 
Dental.Caries <- cbind(Caries[,l :3],CariesChange,Caries[,5:6]) 
#### Combinate tables 1,2,4--------dental #### 
attach(SupportingData ) 
names(SupportingData ) 
m 1 <- merge(DentaI.Demographics,SupportingData,by .x~'SID') 
dental <- merge(ml,DentaI.Caries,by.x='SID') 
################################################################¥###### 




#### Check how many Teeth in the table 
teamNo <- subset(dental, dental$Surface="b") 
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#### 
#### To Count the Number of the caries for each tooth 
CariesCount <- rep(NA, length(teamNo$Surface)) 
totalID <- unique(dental$SID) 
j=l 
for(ID in totalID) 
{ 
tempdata <- dental[dental$SID=ID,] 
teeth <- unique(tempdata$Tooth) 




tempteeth <- tempdata[tempdata$Tooth=i,] 




## Step 3:To Get The New Table---NewDental 
##################################################################### 
m I <- merge(DentaJ.Demographics,SupportingData,by.x='SID') 
#### To Get the SID Tooth CariesCount For Each Tooth #### 
SidTeeth <- unique(paste(dental$SID, dental$Tooth)) 
SplitSidTeeth <- strsplit(SidTeeth, "[ ]" ) 
TotalTeeth <-length(teamNo$Surface) 
SID <- rep(NA, TotalTeeth) 
Tooth <- rep(NA, TotalTeeth) 
for (i in 1 :TotalTeeth) 
{ 
SID[i] <- SplitSidTeeth[[i]][ 1] 
} 
for (i in 1 :TotaITeeth) 
{ 
Tooth[i] <- SplitSidTeeth[[i]][2] 
} 
#### To Get the NewDental Table #### 
tempTable <- cbind(SID, Tooth, CariesCount) 
NewDental <- merge(tempTable,ml,by.x='SID') 
head(NewDental) 
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#### Polt the Caries vs. teeth #### 
nO=O;n 1 =0;n2=0;n3=0;n4=0;n5=0;n6=0;n7=0;n8=O;n9=O;n 1 0=0; 
{ 
} 
for(i in 1 :TotaITeeth) 
if(CariesCount[i]-O) {nO=nO+ I}; if(CariesCount[i]=5) {n5=n5+ I} 
if(CariesCount[i]= 1) {n 1 =n 1 + I}; if(CariesCount[i]=6) {n6=n6+ I} 
if(CariesCount[i] 2) {n2=n2+ l}; if(CariesCount[i]=7) {n7=n7+ I} 
if(CariesCount[i]=3) {n3=n3+ I}; if(CariesCount[i]=8) {n8=n8+ I} 
if(CariesCount[i]--4) {n4=n4+ I}; if(CariesCount[i]=9) {n9=n9+ I} 
if(CariesCount[i]= 1 O){ n 1 O=n 1 0+ I} 
#### Figure 2 #### 
count <- matrix(c(nO,nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8,n9,nl0),ncol=ll) 
colnames( count)<- c("O"," 1 ","2","3 ","4" ,"5", "6","7", "8","9"," 1 0") 
barplot(count, xlab="The Number of the caries ", ylab="The number of teeth") 
#### Figure 3 #### 
countl <- matrix(c(nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8,n9,nlO),ncol=10) 
colnames( countl )<- c("1 ","2","3","4", "5", "6", "7", "8","9","1 0") 
barplot(countl, xlab = "The Number of the caries",ylab="The number of teeth" 
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APPENDIXB 
R code for GEE.ZINB 
#### Data input ##### 
Dental <- read.csv("F:\\R\\IowaF.csv", header=T) 
head(Dental) 

















GEE.zmB.Single.lter <- function(X, Y, Z, betaO, gammaO, taoO=taoO, 
alpha 10=0.5, alpha20=0.5) 
{ 
IDS <- unique(X$SID) 
XI <-X[, c(-I)]; XI<-as.matrix(cbind(rep(I,length(X[,I])), Xl)) 
Z 1 <-Z[, c( -I)]; Z 1 <-as.matrix( cbind( rep( I ,length(Z[, 1 ])), Z 1)) 
## attributes(X 1) 
n.X <-length((XI [1,])) 
n.Z <-length((ZI[l,])) 
DX<-XI; DZ<-Zl 
YI <- as.vector(Y[, c(-l)]) 
lamdal <- exp(X1 %*%beta 
etal <- exp(Zl%*%gammaO) 
pI <-eta 1/(1 +eta 1) 
#### Update Uij #### 
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temp<-(1-p 1 )*(1 +taoO*lamdal y( -(lItaoO)) 
ub<-ifelse(Yl =0, 1 ,0)/( 1 +temp/p 1) 
## sum(ub=O); sum(YI !=O) 
#### Update gamma and beta #### 
DevBeta <- lamda 1 
DevGamma <- pI *( I-p 1) 
DX <-RowbyRow(X 1, DevBeta) 
DZ<-RowbyRow(Zl,DevGamma) 
V.gamma<-pl *(1-pl) 
V .beta<-lamdal *(1 +taoO*lamdal) 
dvd.gamma<- matrix(rep(O,n.Z*n.Z), nrow=n.Z, ncol=n.Z) 
dvd.beta<- matrix(rep(O,n.x*n.x), nrow=n.X, ncol=n.x) 
dvy.gamma<- matrix(rep(O,n.Z), nrow=n.Z, ncol=l) 
dvy.beta<- matrix(rep(O,n.X), nrow=n.X, ncol=l) 
#i=1919 
for(i in IDS) 
{ index<-X$SID=i 
NumTeethi <-sum(index) 
Yi <- as.matrix(subset(Y,SID = i, c( -1))) 
RLgamma <- matrix(rep(alphalO, NumTeethV'2), nrow=NumTeethi) 
diag(Ri.gamma)<-1 
VLgamma <- diag(V.gamma[index])'"'(1/2) %*% RLgamma %*% 
diag(V .gamma[ index D,",( 1 /2) 
dvd.gamma<-dvd.gamma+t(DZ[index,D%*% ginv( VLgamma) %*%DZ[index,] 
dvy.gamma<- dvy.gamma+t(DZ[index,])%*% ginv( VLgamma) %*%(ub[index,]-
pI [indexD 
RLbeta <- matrix(rep(alpha20, NumTeethiA2), nrow=NumTeethi) 
diag(RLbeta)<-l 
Vi.beta<- diag(V.beta[index])'"'(1I2) %*% Ri.beta %*% diag(V.beta[indexIY(1I2) 
dvd.beta<-dvd.beta+t(DX[index,])%*% ginv( Vi.beta) %*%diag(l-
ub[index])% *%D X[index,] 
dvy.beta<- dvy.beta+t(DX[index,D%*% ginv( Vi.beta) %*%«(1-
ub[index])*(Yl [index]-lamdal [index])) 
} 
gammal <- gammaO + solve(dvd.gamma) %*% dvy.gamma 
betal<- betaO + solve(dvd.beta) %*% dvy.beta 
#### Step 4: Renew tao #### 
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lamda.new <- exp(Xl%*%betaI) 
eta.new <- exp(ZI%*%gammaI) 
p.new<-eta.new/(l +eta.new) 
# num.phi<-sum«(l-ub),,2* lamda.new*(l+taoO*lamda.new)*(YI-lamda.m:w» 





#### Step 5: Renew alpha #### 
u.alpha I <-(ub-p.new)/sqrt(p.new*(I-p.new» 
u.alpha2<-(I-ub)*(YI-lamda.new)/sqrt(lamda.new*(I+tao.new*lamda.nevr» 
num 1 <- num2<-O 
den 1 <- den2<-O 
n I.total<-n I.star<-n2.total<-n2.star<-O 
#i=I919 
for(i in IDS) 
{ index<-X$SID=i 





aI.num<-sum(temp.u 1 %*%t(temp.ul »-sum(temp.uII\2) 
al.den<-sum(temp.u 11\2) 
numi <- numI+a1.num 
den I <- den I +a I.den 
n l.star<-n I.star + NumTeethi*(NumTeethi-I) 
n I.total<-n I.total+NumTeethi 
a2.num<-sum(temp.u2%*%t(temp.u2»-sum(temp.u21\2) 
a2.den<-sum(temp.u21\2) 
num2 <- num2+a2.num 
den2 <- den2+a2.den 
n2.star<-n2.star + sum(ub.i%*%t(ubj»-sum(ubjI\2) 
n2.total<-n2.total+sum( ub. i1\2) 
alpha I <-(num lin I.star )/( den lin I.total) 
alpha2<-(num2/n2.star)/( den2/n2.total) 




#### The GEE.ZINB will use the result from the first iteration #### 
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GEE.ZINB<- function(X, Y, Z, betaO, gammaO, taoO=taoO, 
alpha 1 0=0.5, alpha20=0.5) 
{ Results.l <-GEE.ZINB.Single.lter(X=X, Y=Y, Z=Z, betaO, gammaO, 
taoO, alpha 1 0, alpha20) 
beta 1 =Results.1 $beta; gamma 1 =Results.l $gamma; tao 1 =Results.l $tao 
alpha 1 =Results.l $alpha 1; alpha2=Results.1 $alpha2 
iter<-I 
while (max(abs(betal-betaO), abs(gammal-gammaO))>O.OOOI & iter<50 & ta,)1>0.05) 
{ betaO<-betal; gammaO<-gammal; taoO<-taoO 
alpha 1 O<-alphal; alpha20<-alpha 1 
result<-GEE.ZINB.Single.lter(X=X, Y=Y, Z=Z, betaO, gammaO, 
taoO,alphaIO, alpha20) 
beta 1 =result$beta; gamma I =result$gamma; tao 1 =result$tao 




if(!(iter<50)) print("Number of inter at ions is larger than 50") 
if(!(tao 1 >0.05)) print("Small Tao") 
if(!(iter<50 & tao 1 >0.05)) return(list(Converge="Error")) 
#### Generate Sandwich Variance #### 
IDS <- unique(X$SID) 
XI <-X[, c( -I)]; XI <-as.matrix( cbind( rep( 1 ,length(X[, 1 D), XI)) 
ZI<-Z[, c(-I)]; ZI<-as.matrix(cbind(rep(I,length(Z[,ID), ZI)) 
n.X <-length«XI[1,D) 
n.Z <- length«ZI[I,D) 
DX<-XI; DZ<-ZI 
YI <- as.vector(Y[, c(-I)D 
lamdal <- exp(Xl%*%betal) 
etal <- exp(ZI%*%gammal) 
pI <-eta 1/(1 +eta 1 ) 
#### Update U ij #### 
temp<-(1 +tao 1 *lamdal)1X -(lItao I)) 
ub<-ifelse(YI =0,1,0)/(1 +(I-p 1 )*temp/p I) 
# sum(ub=O); sum(YI !=O) 
# ub.gamma<-ifelse(Y 1 =0, 1 ,0)/(1 +(1-p 1 )*temp/p I )"2 *temp/p 1"2 
# ub.beta<-ifelse(YI =0,1,0)/(1 +(I-p 1 )*temp/p 1 )"2*(1-p I)/p 1 
# ub.beta<-ub.beta*(1 +tao 1 *lamdal)"( -(1/tao I )-1) 
#### Update gamma and beta #### 
DevBeta <-lamdal 
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OevGamma <- pI *(I-pl) 
DX<-RowbyRow(XI, DevBeta) 
DZ<-RowbyRow(Z 1, OevGamma) 
# ub.dev.gamma<-RowbyRow(OZ, ub.gamma) 
# ub.dev.beta<-RowbyRow(DX, ub.beta) 
V.gamma<-pl *(I-pI) 
V.beta<-lamdal *(1 +tao 1 *lamdaI) 
B.gamma.gamma<-M.gamma.gamma<- matrix(rep(O,n.Z*n.Z), nrow=n.Z, ncol=n.Z) 
B.gamma.beta<-M.gamma.beta<- matrix(rep(O,n.Z*n.X), nrow=n.Z, ncol=n.x) 
B.beta.gamma<-M.beta.gamma<- matrix(rep(O,n.x*n.Z), nrow=n.X, ncol=n.Z) 
B.beta.beta<-M.beta.beta<- matrix(rep(O,n.x*n.x), nrow=n.X, ncol=n.x) 
B 1 <-M<-matrix(rep(O,(n.x +n.z)*(n.X +n.Z», nrow=n.X +n.Z, ncol=n.X +n.Z) 
dvy.gamma<- matrix(rep(O,n.Z), nrow=n.Z, ncol=I) 
dvy.beta<- matrix(rep(O,n.x), nrow=n.X, ncol=I) 
for(i in IDS) 
{ index<-X$SID==i 
NumTeethi <-sum(index) 
Yi <- as.matrix(subset(Y,SID == i, c(-I») 
Ri.gamma <- matrix(rep(alphaI, NumTeethiA 2), nrow=NumTeethi) 
diag(Ri.gamma )<-1 
Vi.gamma <- diag(V.gamma[index])A(l/2) %*% Ri.gamma %*% 
diag(V.gamma[index])A(1/2) 
B.gamma.gamma<-B.gamma.gamma+t(DZ[index,])%*% 
ginv( Vi.gamma) %*%DZ[index,] 
# B.gamma.beta<-B.index,])%*% ginv( Vi.gamma) %*%(ub[index,]-p 1 [index]) 
Ri.beta <- matrix(rep(alpha2, NumTeethiA2), nrow=NumTeethi) 
diag(RLbeta)<-l 
VLbeta<- diag(V.beta[index])A(l/2) %*% Ri.beta %*% diag(V.beta[index])"'(t/2) 
# B.beta.gamma<-B.beta.gamma+t(DX[index,])%*% 
ginv(Vi.beta )%*%diag(Y 1 [index ]-lamda 1 [index ])%*%ub.dev .gamma[index,] 
B.beta.beta<-B.beta.beta+t(D X[index,])%*%sqrt( diag(l-ub[index])% *% 
ginv(Vi.beta)%*%sqrt( diag( l-ub[index]) )%*%0 X[index,] 
dvy .gamma<-t(DZ[index,])%*% ginv( Vi.gamma) %*%( ub[index,]-p 1 [index]) 
dvy .beta<- t(O X[index,])%*%ginv(Vi .beta) %*o/odiag( 1-
ub[ index ])%*%(Y 1 [index ]-lamda 1 [index]) 
M[1 :n.X, 1 :n.x]<-M[l :n.X, 1 :n.x]+dvy.beta%*%t(dvy.beta) 
M[ 1 :n.X, (n.X + 1 ):(n.X +n.Z)]<-M[ t :n.X, 
(n.x + 1 ):(n.X +n.Z)]+dvy.beta%*%t( dvy.gamma) 





B 1 [1 :n.x, 1 :n.X]<-B.beta.beta; B 1 [1 :n.X, (n.X + 1 ):(n.X +n.Z)]<-B.beta.gamma 
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B 1 [(l+n.x):(n.x+n.Z), 1 :n.X]<-B.gamma.beta; B 1 [(l+n.x):(n.x +n.Z), 
(n.X + 1 ):(n.X +n.z)]<-B.gamma.gamma 
Var.model<-solve(B 1) 
Var.Sand<-Var.model%*%M%*%Var.model 
se.beta<-sqrt( diag(Var.Sand))[ 1 :n.x] 
se.gamma<-sqrt(diag(Var.Sand))[(n.X+ 1):(n.X+n.Z)] 





colnames(beta.fit )<-colnames(gamma.fit)<-c(tlEstimatetl, "S.E.", "Z-stat", "I ,-value") 
Result.Summary=list( Converge="YES" ,Beta=beta.fit, Gamma=gamma. fit, 
tao =tao I, alpha 1 =alpha 1, alpha2=alpha2) 
return(Result.Summary ) 
################################################################~####### 
## END ## 
################################################################~####### 
################################################################~####### 
## Initial the GEE.ZINB 
################################################################~####### 
#### Delete the Missing Value #### 
ok <- complete.cases(Dental) 
sum(!ok); sum (ok) 
NoMissing.Dental <- Dental [ ok, ] 
NoMissing.Dental$GenderM<-ifelse(NoMissing.Dental$Gender "M", 1 ,0) 
X <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, GenderM, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDayA vg, DentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 
FluorideTreatment6moA vg, HomeFluorideppmA vg)) 
Z <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, GenderM, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay Avg, DentalVisitPast6moAvg, 
FluorideTreatment6moAvg, HomeFluorideppmAvg)) 
Y <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, CariesCount)) 
#### Initial GEE.ZINB by ZINB #### 
mZINB <- zeroinf1(formula=CariesCount~ Gender + DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ AUCSodaOzO_5yrs + ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg 
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+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + FluorideTreatment6moA vg + 
HomeFluorideppmA vg, 
dist = "negbin", data = NoMissing.Dental) 
summary( mZINB) 
narnes( summary(mZlNB)) 
betaOO<-as. vector( summary( mZlNB)$coefficients$count[, 1 ]) 
betaO<-betaOO[ c( -length(betaOO))] 
garnmaO<-as. vector(summary(mZlNB)$coefficients$zero[, I]) 
taoO<-exp(betaOO[ c(length(betaOO))]) 
alpha 1 0<-alpha20<-0.2 
Resultl<-GEE.ZlNB(X, Y, Z, betaO, gammaO, taoO, alpha 1 0=0.5, alpha20=0.5) 
Result 1 
################################################################~###### 
## Reduced Model 
################################################################~###### 
my.data<-NoMissing.Dental 
X <- data.frarne(SID=as.numeric(my.data$SID), 
DentalExamAge=as.numeric(my .data$DentalExamAge), 
AUCmgFO_5yrs=as.numeric(my.data$AUCmgFO_5yrs), 
DentaiVisitPast6moA vg=as.numeric(my.data$DentaIVisitPast6moA v ~), 
FluorideTreatment6moA vg=as.numeric( my .data$Fluoride Treatment6moA vg)) 
Z <- data.frarne(SID=as.numeric(my.data$SID), 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg=as.numeric(my .data$ToothBrushingFreqPerDa:{ A vg)) 
Y <- data.frame(SID=as.numeric(my.data$SID), 
CariesCount=as.numeric( my .data$CariesCount)) 
mZlNB <- zeroinfl(forrnula=CariesCount~ DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + 
FluorideTreatment6moA vglToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg, 
dist = "negbin", data = NoMissing.Dental) 
summary(mZlNB) 
betaOO<-as. vector( surnrnary( mZlNB)$coefficients$count[, 1]) 
betaO<-betaOO[ c( -length(betaOO))] 
garnmaO<-as. vector( summary( mZlNB)$coefficients$zero[, 1]) 
taoo<-exp(betaOO[ c(length(betaOO))]) 
alpha I 0<-alpha20<-0.2 
Result3<-GEE.ZINB(X, Y, Z, betaO, 
gammaO, taoO, alpha 10=0.5, alpha20=0.5) 
Result3 
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mGEEglm2<-geeglm(CariesCount~ DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ DentalVisitPast6moA vg + FluorideTreatment6moA vg, 
corstr = "exchangeable", family = poisson, id = SID,data =NoMissing.Dental) 
summary(mGEEglm2) 
##### END #### 
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APPENDIXC 
R code for Bootstrap Variance 
#install.packages("geepack") 
library(geepack) 
ok <- complete.cases(Dental) 
sum(!ok); sum(ok) 
NoMissing.Dental <- Dental [ ok, ] 
NoMissing.Dental$GenderM<-ifelse(NoMissing.Dental$Gendel "M II , 1,0) 
X <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, GenderM, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg, DentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 
Fluoride Treatment6moA vg, HomeFIuorideppmA vg)) 
Z <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, GenderM, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg, DentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 
FluorideTreatment6moA vg, HomeFluorideppmA vg)) 
Y <- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, CariesCount)) 
#install.packages("geepack") 
##Jibrary(geepack) 
mZINB <- zeroinfl(formula=CariesCount~ Gender + DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ AUCSodaOzO_5yrs + ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moAvg + FluorideTreatment6moAvg + 
HomeFluorideppmA vg, 
dist = "negbin", data = NoMissing.Dental) 
summary(mZINB) 
names( summary(mZINB)) 
betaOO<-as. vector( summary( mZINB)$coefficients$count[, 1 ]) 
betaO<-betaOO[c(-length(betaOO))] 





Result 1 <-GEE.ZINB(X, Y, Z, betaO, gammaO, taoO, alphalO=O.5, alpha20=O. 
Resultl 
beta.GEE.ZINB.est<-ResuIt 1 $Beta[, l] 
gamma.GEE.ZINB.est<-Result I $Gamma[, l] 
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mGEEgim <- geeglm(CariesCount~ Gender + DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs + 
AUCSodaOzO_5yrs + ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + FluorideTreatment6moA vg + 
HomeFluorideppmA vg, 







for (iter in (1: 1000)) 
{ print(iter) 
#### 
IDS <- unique(X$SID) 
new.lDS<-sample(IDS, size=length(IOS), replace = TRUE) 
new.data<-NoMissing.Dental[NoMissing.Dental$SID=new.IDS[1],] 
new.data$SIO<-1 
for (myjd in 2:length(new.IDS)) 
{ index<-NoMissing.Dental$SID-new .I0S[ my .id] 
temp 1 <-NoMissing.Oental[index,] 
temp 1 $SID<-my.id 
new.data<-rbind(new.data, temp 1) 
} 
XS <- subset(new.data, select=c(SID, GenderM, OentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg, OentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 
FluorideTreatment6moA vg, HomeFluorideppmAvg)) 
ZS <- subset(new.data, select=c(SID, GenderM, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO_5yrs, AUCSodaOzO_5yrs, 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg, DentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 
FluorideTreatment6moAvg, HomeFluorideppmA vg)) 
YS <- subset(new.data, select=c(SID, CariesCount)) 
mZINB <- zeroinfl(formula=CariesCount~ Gender + DentalExamAge + 
AUCmgFO_5yrs + AUCSodaOzO_5yrs + ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + FluorideTreatment6moA vg + 
HomeFluorideppmA vg, 
dist = "negbin", data = new.data) 
betaOO<-as. vector( summary( mZINB)$coefficients$count[, 1]) 
betaO<-betaOO[ c( -length(betaOO))] 




ResultS<-GEE.ZINB(X=XS, Y=YS, Z=ZS, betaO, gammaO, taoO, alphalO=O.5, 
alpha20=0.5) 
Beta.GEE.ZINB<-rbind(Beta.GEE.ZINB, ResultS$Beta[, 1]) 
Gamma.GEE.ZINB<-rbind( Gamma. GEE.ZINB,ResultS$Gamma[, 1]) 
mGEEgim <- geeglm(CariesCount~ Gender + DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO __ 5yrs + 
AUCSodaOzO_5yrs + ToothBrushingFreqPerDayAvg 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moAvg + FluorideTreatment6moAvg + 
HomeFluorideppmA vg, 
corstr = "exchangeable", family = poisson, id = SID,data =new. data) 























2 *( I-pnorrn( abs(gamma. GEE.ZINB.est )/apply( Gamma. GEE.ZINB,2, sd») 
gamma.ZINB.est 
gamma.ZINB.est/apply( Gamma.ZINB,2, sd) 











c(length(X$S ID), length( unique(X$SID))) 








XZ<- subset(NoMissing.Dental, select=c(SID, DentalExamAge, 
AUCmgFO _ 5yrs, DentaiVisitPast6moA vg, 




for (ID in unique(XZ$SID)[l :400]) 
{ temp<-(XZ[XZ$SID=ID,])[ 1,] 
for(j in 1 :20) 
{ XZ 1 <-rbind(XZ 1 ,temp) } 
} 
attributes(XZ 1 ) 
XZI.num<-data.frame(SID=as.numeric(XZI$SID), 
Intcept=rep( 1, length(XZ 1 [, 1 ])), 
DentalExamAge=as.numeric(XZ 1 $DentalExamAge), 
AUCmgFO_5yrs=as.numeric(XZI$AUCmgFO_5yrs), 
DentaiVisitPast6moA vg=as.numeric(XZ 1 $DentalVisitPast6moA v~:), 
FluorideTreatment6moA vg=as.numeric(XZ 1 $FluorideTreatment6moAvg), 
ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg=as.numeric(XZ 1 $ToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg)) 
X.sim<-as.matrix(XZI.num[,2:6]) 
Z.sim<-as.matrix(XZ l.num[,c(2, 7)]) 
##attributes(X.sim) 
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##beta.truth<-c(-3.51, 0.806, -0.936, 0.817, 1.222) 







p.zero<-exp( eta)/(l +exp( eta)) 
unique(p.zero) 
gencor.nb<-function(n, mu, tao,alpha) 
{ X<-morm(n) 




x.nb<-qnbinom(p=pnorm(X.cor ),size=ceiling( 1 /tao), prob=( J /tao)/( J /tao+mu) , 
retum(x.nb) 
} 
gencor.bi<-function(n, mu, alpha) 
{ X <-morm(n) 
R<-matrix(alpha, nrow=n, ncol=n) 
diag(R)<-1 
#t( chol(R))%*%chol(R)-R =0 
X.cor<-X%*%chol(R) 














Gamma.GEE.ZINB. var<-Gamma.ZINB. var<-cO 
Gamma.GEE.ZINB.mse<-Gamma.ZINB.mse<-cO 
#ID<-3 
for (iter in (1: 1 000)) 
{ resp.y<-cO 
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y.nb<-gencor.nb(n=n.obs, mu=lambda.lD, tao=tao, alpha=alphaO) 





Result2<-GEE.ZINB(X, Y, Z, betaO=beta.truth, gammaO=gamma.truth, taoO, 
alphaIO=O.5, alpha20=0.5) 
if(Result2$Converge="YES ") 
{Beta. GEE.ZINB<-rbind(Beta. GEE.ZINB, Result2$Beta[, I]) 
Beta. GEE.ZINB. var<-rbind(Beta. GEE.ZINB. var, Result2$Beta[,2]A2) 
Beta.GEE.ZINB.mse<-rbind(Beta.GEE.ZINB.mse, (Result2$Beta[, I ]-beta.tr Ith)A2) 
Gamma.GEE.ZINB<-rbind(Gamma.GEE.ZINB, Result2$Gamma[, I]) 





data. temp$CariesCount<-resp. y 
###data.temp[ 1:5,] 
mZINB.temp <- zeroinfl(formula=CariesCount~DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + 
FluorideTreatment6moA vglToothBrushingFreqPerDay A vg, 
dist = "negbin", data = data.temp) 
betaOO<-as. vector( summary( mZINB.temp )$coefficients$count[, I ]) 
betaO<-betaOO[ c( -length(betaOO))] 
gammaO<-as. vector( summary( mZINB.temp )$coefficients$zero[, I]) 
Beta.ZINB<-rbind(Beta.ZINB, betaO) 
Beta.ZINB. var<-rbind(Beta.ZINB. var, summary(mZINB.temp )$coefficients$l~ount[ c(-
length(betaOO)),2]A2) 





mGEE <- geeglm(CariesCount~ DentalExamAge + AUCmgFO_5yrs 
+ DentaiVisitPast6moA vg + FluorideTreatment6moA vg, 
corstr = "exchangeable", family = poisson, id = SID,data = data.temp) 
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Beta.GEE <-rbind(Beta.GEE,summary(mGEE)$coeftI, 1 D 
Beta.GEE.var<-rbind(Beta.GEE.var,summary(mGEE)$coeftI,2]1\2) 
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